Kiwisport Projects 2011-12
The second round of the KiwiSport Regional Partnership Fund for the Gisborne Tairawhiti
region was decided in November 2011 and covers the 2011-12 period.
Club / Organisation
Eastland Triathlon & Multisport Club

Project Name
Multisport for Schools Project

Applied
$29770

Approved
$6000

Gisborne Basketball Association

Fundamental Development

$4000

$4000

Gisborne Netball Centre

Starting Out in Netball

$3300

$3300

Horouta Waka Hoe & Mareikura Outrigger Canoe Club

School/Club Development Project

$10000

$4000

HSOB Squash Club

Squash Coasting Connections

$3600

$3600

Ngata Memorial College

Coast to Coast

$15000

$10000

Poverty Bay Cricket

Growing the Game

$19398

$7500

Poverty Bay East Coast Golf Association

Kiwi Golf 2012

$14640

$4500

Poverty Bay Hockey Association

Weka Sticks Hockey in Schools

$9850

$9850

Turanga Health

Turanga Health Western Rural Sports Initiative

$12000

$6000

Water Safety New Zealand

Tairawhiti Swim for Life Initiative

$75000

$40000

EASTLAND TRIATHLON & MULTISPORT CLUB - MULTISPORT FOR SCHOOLS
This project commenced at the beginning of Term 1. Initially the project concentrated on Primary Schools until all the
equipment was available. Once the trailer was completed, the equipment has been used successfully to introduce a wide
spectrum of children to triathlon. The project is on track to meet or exceed all objectives and is currently within budget. Weekly
sessions have been provided both at schools and after hours - there have been some 102 hours of contact time within these
sessions. Since the commencement of this project there has been an increase in the numbers of children entering the club
Triathlon and Duathlon competitions. There have been 42 new junior members to the Triathlon club since the start of the
project which has been in excess of original targets. The project has concentration on year 7 and year 8 students in order to
encourage them to continue with the sport when they move to secondary school. To encourage the students to participate in
sport outside school hours, in addition to training sessions carried out in schools, four training sessions each week are provided
after school.







Number of session: 84 with an average of 1-1.5 hours in length
Number of individuals: 564 with a participation of 978 students
Female Participation: 47%
Male Participation: 53%
Primary/Intermediate: 81%
Secondary Students: 19%

GISBORNE BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION - 3on3 BASKETBALL FUNDAMENTAL

DEVELOPMENT
The Gisborne Basketball Association (GBA) launched a new initiative in September 2011 targeting fundamental skill
development, recruitment, and enjoyment, to primary school aged children and training young representative players as
referees and on-court coaching. This initiative started with a High Performance Basketball Camp run over four days in
September 2011 for 22 rep players, this camp was the platform used to recruit referees for the 3on3 primary schools
competition and education around rules and regulations. Following this, four referee clinics were held - this resulted in 16 new
referees. Three primary schools were approached and visited to hold coaching clinics to up-skill players and coaches on the
fundamentals and rules for 3on3. In Term 4 (2011) for 7 weeks a 3on3 Primary School Competition was held, with a total of 45
teams entered from 10 schools. All 16 of paid junior referees performed official duties throughout the competition and created
effective relationships with teams and coaches. Full court primary school basketball was started in Term 2 (2012) for 7 weeks.
An intermediate basketball league was introduced in Term 2 (2012) for 9 weeks - this is being supported by Turanga Health
with a further $1,500 to cover the costs.







Number of sessions: 19 with an average length of 1-2 hours
Number of individuals: 381 with 1,652 participations
Female participation: 40%
Male participation: 60%
Primary students: 72%
Secondary students: 8%

GISBORNE NETBALL CENTRE - STARTING OUT IN NETBALL
This KiwiSport programme has provided children with a great opportunity to up-skill in netball with on-going benefits for the
netball community. In March 2012, 10 schools completed the “Introduction to Netball” 1 hour session (265 females students
attended and 14 male students). From March 2012 - May 2012, 7 schools took part in the six week progression programme
skill based training, consisting of a 90min session with fundamental netball skill development (125 children attended the
programme with the school year range from year 4 to year 10). In total, 65 hours of teaching occurred from March to May, with
each player receiving 60-90 minutes of learning and development. Late May, 16-18 children were selected from the 5 primary
schools visited to attend an extension programme of 6 weeks for further netball skill development - this will be based at the
Gisborne Netball Centre - their volunteer coaches will also be encouraged to participate.
The Netball Umpiring programme in Secondary Schools is another initiative supported by KiwiSport funding - young students
are often assigned to umpire a local competition Netball game and no matter what the grade is, the experience can be very
daunting. Working out a suitable time to run the programme proved challenging at first, the lunch hour was chosen as the best
option as we would get maximum number of students attending. A session of 1 hour per week was scheduled - the intro
session presented the exciting pathways for umpires as well as players in Netball and covered Netball Award Levels, Career
Path, Preparation, and What Makes a Good Umpire. The next session covered Rules of the game, Infringements, Penalties,
and Stoppages/injury time - 46 secondary students from Gisborne Girls High, Lytton and Campion have participated in this
project and the participants confidence has grown - the final sessions will prepare them for the Centre Award Theory Test
where they will be umpiring an A grade local competition game, and assessed by the Gisborne Netball Local Panel.







Number of sessions: 65 with an average length of 1-1.5 hours
Number of individuals: 265 with participation of 1,101 students
Female Participation: 95%
Male Participation: 5%
Primary/Intermediate: 84%
Secondary Students: 16%

HOROUTA WAKA HOE & MAREIKURA CANOE CLUB - SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT
This is the second year KiwiSport has funded the Waka Ama project - once again good communication has been evident as a
panui was sent to all interested schools along with a registration form. The result - 12 primary schools accepted the offer with
75% of the students being new to paddling. The progress of students has been noticeable with the overall work related to the
Waka. The capability of the clubs and collaboration has been improved with coaching sessions offered to school staff and
whanau members interested to learn more about waka technique and coaching. Through the coaching sessions,

comprehensive base material has been developed that can be used by
schools and clubs; the national body (Waka NZ) have also expressed an interest in using this information
within their coaching development strategy. The learning experiences of the students have been great for both paddlers and
Kaimahi - as some students where physically small or disabled modifications had to happen to be able continue - this has
allowed a better understanding within the clubs to the capability of providing the project. Another aspect which has been new is
the introduction of the Kura schools which then meant that all instructions needed to be in Te Reo, so this has opened up
further opportunities within the clubs.







Number of sessions: 58 with the average length of session 1-1.5 hours
Number of individuals: 256 with 1,127 participations
Female participation: 55%
Male participation: 45%
Primary/Intermediate: 89%
Secondary: 11%

HSOB SQUASH - SQUASH COACHING CONNECTIONS
This project has been running since the beginning of March. There are nine different sessions of skills/ trainings/ sports
opportunities which are run every week. Fundamental Skill Development has been covered in 10 coaching sessions which has
involved 44 children aged from 5-18, these sessions are on a Monday and Tuesday. This range of children involves those
learning the very basics of fundaments skills, those with some understanding, and those who are developing proficiency in the
game. There will be a Secondary School league run during Term 3 which will enable students to gain experience in marking
and refereeing. Two local high schools and two local training providers have initiated regular weekly squash coaching session
for their students. Each of the schools/training providers have their own coaches with a couple provided by the club. With each
session being provided 9 volunteer coaches have assisted with the delivery of coaching sessions, plus one secondary school
student. Squash NZ coaching tools are being utilised to guide and assist the coaches with their delivery, which is approximately
8 hours per week of voluntary time.







Number of sessions: 131 which run for 1 - 1.5 hours each time
Number of Individuals: 95 with 683 participations
Female participation: 41%
Male Participation: 59%
Primary/Intermediate: 32%
Secondary Students: 68%

NGATA MEMORIAL COLLEGE - COAST TO COAST
This project's aim was to form an inter-school competition between the coast schools in various sports. The sports so far that
have been introduced are - Basketball: year 7-8 students from six schools are involved in an eight week league (this is a flow
on from the Mini Boar League that was run last year).Golf: A coach has been attending coaching sessions which will enable the
students to continue with a programme at the Te Puia Springs Golf Club in Term 3; five students attended the Secondary
Schools competition. Netball: while not being a new sport, the initiative is new as it involves 9 rural/coast schools, with both a
primary and secondary competition that has been held over a 9 week period on a Wednesday afternoon. Rugby League: held
on Wednesday afternoons which runs alongside Netball involves six schools with the age range form 5-13 year olds. Tennis:
four students and 12 adults will be involved in a coaching session in June which will enable the sport to be accessible during
the summer months - the plan to form a local competition is in place. Waka Ama: A new sport for Ngata College students who
were involved over an eight week period with the Horouta Club and entered into the Secondary School Competition.
Continuation of this programme is being assisted with the coaching sessions to enable the training sessions to continue into
Term 3 & 4.Overall, the project is coming along nicely. The students and community are really benefiting from the number of
sports opportunities that are being offered and new sports will be introduced over the next two terms, which will enable a
competition in volleyball and badminton. The opportunity for coaches to come up for archery, cricket and indoor bowls are in
the process of being established.







Number of sessions: 46 with an average length of 1- 2 hours
Number of individuals: 423 with 3,288 participations
Female participation: 66%
Male Participation: 34%
Primary/Intermediate: 56%
Secondary Students: 44%

NZ RUGBY LEAGUE (UPPER CENTRAL ZONE) - DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
With the approval of funds, Rugby League have appointed a Development Officer (Aorangi Pahuru) in the Gisborne Region.
The goal of the project is to promote Rugby League to students in a safe, fun environment and over the course of the
programme strengthen the school-club link to provide a sustainable answer to growth. Aorangi has directly contacted schools
and accompanied Sport Gisborne Tairawhiti staff to meet the key contacts within each school. This has set up a very busy
Term 2 and Term 3 looks just as positive. This project has only been underway for Term 2 as the delay in setting up the
position, but in this short space of time five schools have had taster sessions and two coast school and two rural schools have
had in-school programmes.







Number of sessions: 21 with an average of 1-1.5 hours
Number of individuals: 462 with 1,094 participations
Female Participation: 40%
Male Participation: 60%
Primary/Intermediate: 100%
Secondary Students: Nil

POVERTY BAY CRICKET ASSOCIATION - CRICKET ON THE COAST & COUNTRY
Advanced coaching sessions for intermediate students during Term 1 were run to consolidate on the work carried out at the
end of 2011. The numbers didn’t vary to any great degree – some initially opted not to continue but decided to return. Most
impressive was the improvement in skill and confidence levels. The visits to the two west-country schools were a great success
– numbers were constant and the teachers who we ‘trained’ were keen to continue so visits were minimised. Coast schools
have been targeted for terms 3 & 4. A visit to Mangatuna in February confirmed the enthusiasm generated by visits last year.
The Intermediate “Cricket Skills Challenge” is scheduled for term 4 and already two of the city schools have committed confident the remaining one will participate and with the proposed Coast visits, we are confident a combined team will also be
keen to participate. Similarly we have a “Kiwi Cricket Trophy” locked in for November as part of our Primary School calendar.
We hope to attract a number of the coast schools to compete against the Gisborne “non-traditional schools/players”, as the
standards should be similar and no one team will dominate.







Number of sessions: 23 with an average of 1.5 hours with some day events up to 4.5 hours
Number of individuals: 151 with 259 participations
Female participants: 27%
Male participants: 73%
Primary/Intermediate: 100%
Secondary Students: Nil

POVERTY BAY HOCKEY ASSOCIATION - WEKA STICKS HOCKEY IN SCHOOLS
Since the inception of Weka Sticks Hockey in Schools programme, PB Hockey have appointed a dedicated Hockey in Schools
Coordinator - Jade Baty - to promote, coordinate and facilitate the delivery of Weka Sticks Programmes to Primary and
Intermediate Schools in the Gisborne East Coast region, Jade has attended a national development conference for Small
Sticks Junior Hockey in March with NSO Hockey NZ which included modules on Hockey in Schools sessions and coaching. PB
Hockey is pleased with the participation in the Weka Sticks programmes to date, highlights include the programme information
being distributed to every school - there has been a 31.5% response for interest in the fundamental skills taster sessions. As of
week 6, term 2, a fundamental skills taster session had been completed in 11 schools - 3 of those schools have undertaken
follow-up skill development sessions with all students, with one small rural school completing a full 4 module programme. In
addition, every school has received skills and activities coaching resource for teachers.







Number of sessions: 22 with an average of 1 hour per session
Number of individuals: 1104 with 1183 participations
Female Participation: 51%
Male Participation: 49%
Primary/Intermediate: 100%
Secondary school: nil participation but 15 students on coaching courses

TURANGA HEALTH - WESTERN RURAL SPORT INITIATIVE
This project has been specifically targeted to assist with new and traditional sports for the Western Rural Area schools which
have included Te Karaka, Matawai, Whatatutu. Interschool tournaments have been held in Gisborne, Manutuke and Te Karaka.
The project has initiated Ki-o-Rahi with Te Karaka, Matawai and Whatatutu. The senior students at Te Karaka have participated
in a six week training programme focused on coaching, refereeing and organising the sport within the school. The other schools
have all had sessions in fundamental skills with a tournament at the end of the six weeks. Working with Waikohu Sports Club to
provide one hour netball and rugby sports skills sessions for Te Karaka Area School, this has been a six week programme for
both rugby and netball.







Number of Sessions: 41 sessions from 1 – 1.5 hours in length
Number of Individuals: 575 with 1,470 participations
Female Participation: 45%
Male Participation: 54%
Primary/Intermediate: 81%
Secondary Students: 19%

WAERENGA-A-HIKA SQUASH CLUB - JUNIOR SQUASH DEVELOPMENT
This is the second year this project has been funded, the junior attendance for coaching sessions has increased from 40 in
2011 to 50 in 2012 and the number continues to grow steadily. An extra goal for the season was to increase the number of
Secondary School students, this was achieved beyond our expectations from 2 to 10 attending to date. These students are
from the rural areas surrounding the club. The season began with an open day which attracted 34 children, of this 12 were new
comers to the game. The three regional objectives are being covered in each session, with fundamental skill development
being the main purpose. The positive is that the community has come on board and are supporting the atmosphere and family
involvement within the club. The squash season has only just started during April so this is a short term project.







Number of sessions: 5 with an average of .5 -1 hour time frame, included in this is a full weekend tournament
Number of individuals: 38 with 160 participations
Female participation: 41%
Male participation: 59%
Primary/Intermediate: 80%
Secondary Students: 20%

WATER SAFETY NEW ZEALAND - SWIM FOR LIFE
This project is in the second year of funding and to date has achieved great momentum. 1476 primary school children from 17
schools (889 Yr 1-3, 587 Yr4-6) have been given the opportunity to learn fundamental aquatic movement skills with qualified
swim instructors to ensure improved skill development - specifically, locomotion, balance and coordination will be developed in
an aquatic context. 17 Teachers have been trained and 14 Swim providers AUSTSWIM trained, in learn to swim and survive
education. In addition, 5 poolside volunteers (parents) have recivied training through the Tairawhiti Swim For Life initiative.






Number of sessions: 769 sessions of an average of .5 -1 hour long
Number of individuals: 825 with 3,251 participations
Female Participation: 47%
Male Participation: 53%
Primary/Intermediate: 100%

UNSUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS
Unsuccessful applicants who wish to seek further information about the outcome of their submission can request this by way of
writing to:
Kiwisport Administrator
Sport Gisborne Tairawhiti
PO Box 1391
Gisborne 4010

